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The deliberations of the Council of Agriculture. - Se-
veral people seem puzzled to know why the Journal of Agri-
culture has so long neglected to publish the deliberations of
the Council of Agriculture. The reason is as follows: The
Council is the adviser of the Commissioner of Agriculture,
and nothing more. Its proceedings are addressed, directly,
to the Commissioner ; but they have no force in law until
approved by the Lieutenant Governor in Council. Before they
receive this sanction they are obligatory on no one. The
deliberations of the Council of Agriculture, for reasons which
it is unnecessary to mention, have remained for about two
years without this sanction. The seal having been Afixed to
them at last, they are published at fuil length, in the report
of the Conimissioner of Agriculture

We need hardly add that we bail be always glad to place
before our readers thebe, and all other documents of public
interest, as soon as they shall have received the necessary
authorisation.

Ice gathering and Ice houses.

tions, chop off these in small pieces, push them under the ice and
begin the sawing of the blocks, from 1 to 3, then from 2 to 3.
Thus the first block is freed; and as soon as a sufficient number

9 15 '7

fig. I.- Marking ice before sawing.

of blocks has been sawn, and a space cleared of snow
where they may drawn and loaded, take a light, short ladder
with hooks at one end (fig. 2), push it under the blocks, when

No farmer worthy of the name should be any longer without they ean be drawn up with case and loaded on sleigh. Wheu
an ice bouse. The simplest shed, say 14 feet square, and
from 8 to 10 feet high in the square, will, in ordinary circum- _-

stances, answer fully as well as the niost expensive bui ding.
It has been clearly provvd that, with milk cooled down to Fig. 2.-Light ladder to drawn out the blocks.

from 321 to 40' Fahrenheit, fully one third more butter is h
obtained than with the same milk at 75°, and one fourth the opening in the ice gets large, a long handled pike (fig. 31
more than with milk at 60°. Moreover, w'th milk kpt below becomes necessary. This is a simple, and yet efficient' process,
45Q until skimmed the cream rises before the milk sours.
Such skimmed milk is thus fit for hiuman food or for the
rearing of young stock, etc. The butter made on this principle Fig. 3.-Pike used in drawing out the blocks.comes easier, looks better, has a most delicate sweet cream, and
a nutty flavor which secures an easy sale at from 5 to 10 cents which any farmer can follow out with such tools as he gene-
per lb. higher than ordinary good butter. Under these circum. rally possesses. Now for the
stances a few words on ice gathering should prove useful at I0E HousE.
this season. The necessary requisites for the preservation of ice duringFirst --Select a stream cf cean deep water, where possible, the whole of summer and fall are as follows: 1st. A roofso tat the ice may be perfectly pure and fi-ce from mud, water- whieh sheds off the rain completely; 2nd. Thorough drainage

Second. - Mark out your ice into such pieces as two men below the ice, either throuhg a porous subsoil, or by a drain;
can easily handle. Where the ice is 20" (inches) thick, blocks 3rd. The exclusion of air, all round the mass of ice, by means
30" 10" will be found suitable (1). An ordinary cross-cut of a thick coating of dry saw-dust, chopped straw, tan-bark,
saw with one handle removed will answer perfectly. The &c.; 4th. Good ventilation, so that the moisture arising from

saw itheuehanle rmovd wll nswe pefecly.Thethe melting ice miay be carried off.
engraving (No. 1) shows how the ice should be marked off for the i-utcn ice m ay be ter o er

sawing. The double lines on the sides may be just sufficiently As a rule. ice will keep better above than under ground, as
disant to make an openingsfon the s aw. Bo st sufficient the moisture from the ice is thus more casily evaporated.ffor the saw. Blecks cf ice sufficient However, a side hill, when convenient, will permit of easy

Third.-Chop a hole with the axe te let in the saw (see eu- fltling without the trouble of raising the blocks of ice. The

graving at H). Then saw in the double lines, from H toward non-conducting material cau either be packed between the
a, and then from H towards b, se as to make an opening for the ice and the boarding of the shed as the filling progresses, or
sawing of the block. H aving cleared a few squares in both direc- it may be secnred permanently between a double boarding.

In either case a thickness of from 15 to 18 inches of such
(1). A board 12 feet long, and 10 inches broad, and an old material, above, below and around the ice will be found best.

chisel, will be found coavenient to mark the ice into bioceks. Having attended to the proper drainage of the ice house,
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s0 that the water from the mclting ice may escape freely at
all times, place your non conducting material (1), in a dry
state, on the bottom of the ice lieuse. A few loose sticks,
brokon fence rails, &o., under the ice, will facilitate drainage.
Now, paek the ice as en nly and as closeiy as possible, taking
care to fill up ail interstices with finely broken ice and a
little snow so that tha whole imay form a compact mass
When tic sides of the ice house are. not filled up permfanently
with a non-air-conducting mnaterial, such filling imîust procied
concurrently with the packing of the ice in order to secure
thorougli safety.

REFRIGERATOR.

We have made for our ice-bouse a refrigerator which is an
immense convenience. It is 3 feet deep, 2 feet high, and 'd2
inches broad-outside measure.-The frame is of 3 m 4 inch
scantlings, 9 inches apart ail round, exce pt in front vhere we
have two small doors. The whole is liîîed with zinc. It takes
exactly two sheet- of either galvanised tin or zine, te sur-
round the whole refrigerator, and make it rat-proof. This re-
frigerator lies on the bottoni of the ice.liouse,and is surrounded
and covered with ice on three sides. An iron pipe, 14 with in
diameter, extending fiom the refrigerator to the top of the
ice.house, gives thorough ventilation.

This~ ~ r fi t i henlaltiiko8n.

together, with an opening sawn off a top of ci board,
somewhat like the letter U. A peaked cover, t xtending three

FIG. 5. FIG. t6.

inches or more over the ends of the boards is nailed atop.
Just below the openings above ientioned, a strip of scantling
3 m 2 inclhs is nailed aIl round, with the under sides bevelled
off. This arrangement creates an untomuonly stroug draft,
whiel would surprise any one net acquainted with such
ventilators.

The Milk Products of Canada.
re rror w od tI we ve cans o mi , ne es

in diaieter, and 22 inches high. Where a large quantity of The ncws of the triumph of Canadian cheese at New-York

niilk lab to be cvoled, it unîglit be best to make thâe refrigerator arrived te late to be noticed in our journal for January. The

4 feet higl witl a shelf, so that a double row of cans could following article, written by a truly practical man, will be

be placed one above the other. read with pleasure, proving, as it se clearly docs, that we
have at least one correspondent who does not grudge the
trouble of visiting and investigating the exh'bitions of our
neighbours, actuated solely by a patriotic desire te enlightca
and benefit his too careless and backward fellowcountryne.
Many a journey lias he taken to view the best cheese-factories
and crcameries of the States and of Ontario, and lie has not
considered it a waste of timie to study the most approved
works on the subject. Lat rly, he has even been working
for severil weeks as an assistant in a butter fiactory, the
manager of whieh won the first prize at the International
Exhibition, at New York, last year. We are happy te say
that we are promised a series of articles froma the pen of this

highly competent authority.
It bas been already annonînced by the press that the firt

prize for cheese, at the International show, his been wou by
a Canadiaaà. This cheese, which I tasted, was exhibited by
Lhe Messrs. H0dgeun, of Muntrtal, and was manlattred
by a pupil of Mr. Banlantynt, of Stratford, Ontario.

fig. 4.-Cheap iLe house with leali tù &e. Several times, silice the introduction of the factury system

Our engraving No. 4 shows a cbeap ice-.ouse, with a re- into this country, bus Canadian cheese won the highest prize

fie"tor sngc as we have desoribwd. h ias howver an ad- at the chief expositions of the United States, and even in

digonal feature wliei would prove usefd.l in It cameries or in England, wvhere the palm of the Royal, at Liverpool, July

very larg daires. whic floor of tve ice-house is made cf con- 1877, was awarded to one of our couintrymien. Can any one
vey.Z lar dar T he cntre, e huse woae f the doubt, for the future, that Canada is able to vie with the
crete. with a fall towards the centre, so that the whole of thewhewodinteqatyfteprucsftediy?
îece.witr is collected and oarried by a metal pipe ie a tight who'c world in the quality of the produeLs cf thse dairy?
water trougb, wicli stands in a leanct a lmeta pe i tigh Having ne wish but te benefit our cheese-inakers, I hope
ter cf trough, whch frands c ao la-to lad. unti trough b shall not be suspected of any desire te wound their feelings,

the cans of milk, hot fromn the cows, are laid, until they havewhnIsaetttePrvceoQubcivrynfirs
lost their animal heat. This lean-to is used for the making when I state that the Province cf Qtebec is very infnrior, as
and storage of butter, and affords a most excellent store-room rerds of manferiority are, t, be s ar ntr
in summer for fruit, and any other perishable article. Is'ho reasons cf thi infriority are, first, tbe cows are neither

The ice should in ail cases be covered over with a good se iood, n dr as w pll fedr secondly, defets exist in our dairy
coating of non-conducting material. A plain ventilator buildings, and in our process gf eheese-making. Excellent
should also crown tbc building Twe 8 incbes boles. under the cheese is made in Quebec -cemec as geod as any nmade in

pekouf as ro, in ach cf the gables, wil greatly add te the upper province : but the quality of the general run is very

the action of the ventilator above the roof. Our engraving e one and a hl net. why is the price at Toronto from one, t

No. 4 shows one cf these ventilation boles; aise, a ventilator oend ase haIt' cents biglier than the price ait Montreal ? If
No. 4show on e of thee entiltio hres s, etiaton lots of inferior cheese are made for one lot of good, as I
nigs. 5 and 6, which we can highly recommend, both for ice beiv ob h ae a ewne tor ponnth
boeuses and fer Stables &o. Lt May coasist of four boards xsailcd believe te be tie case, carn we wondcr at our positien intiheI

market ? It is the production in general that demiands

(1). Saw.dust, tan-bask, chopped straw, &c. improvement.
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It is easy te sec that the season of 1880 will be, always which their own country seems to refuso thom. Hence it is
supposing that good cheses is made, very favourable te the that se many of our younger country-folk entor the profes-
manufacturer, when we onnsid, that the quantity of this sions to tmiet with nothing but disappointment and loss 1 Ah I
stapile now in 8tore in London and New York is less by wo have never followed the direct road whici Providence bas
317,899 bores than it was at the beginning of 1878.-i. c. laid out for us. Canada is, purely and essontially, an agri
1879, 646.467-in 1880, 328,568. cultural country, and te develope its agricultural productions

Many a brilliant success has fallen to the lot of our cheese; is our easiest and shortest way to wealth. Then wili the
but how about our butter ? That is as inferior, compared with population of' our villages become more dense, the consump-
the butter of other countries, as was our cheesc ten years ago. tion of our products, whether of the barn floor or of the dairy,
We are told that government ehould attend te the improve more liber.il; and commerce and manufactures will bc equully
tuent et our cheese fiotories! By all means: but, if I may benefited. Thus the fariner, whilk enriching himself, will
have a say in the mnatter, I should prefer attention being first contribute importantly to the enrichment of his fellow eitigens,
turned te the production of better quaities et butter ; think- and the improvement of his native country.
ing, as I do, that a larger make of cheese would be impru- S. M. B. St. Hyacinthe.dent. Unless the first step in improving the breeds )f our
cattle is taken by government, we shall surely lag bhind in

toomuch ees st aleady made hcre; at ail events, too1)a The two following letters will tell their own story. The obser-
much f t heese srt. Bs de he o tio eese is vations of essrs. Ayer are worthy of ail attention, particu-
a mere trifl in Quebec, compared with the consumption ot larly the passage ' a scotion of the country with guud grass,
butter.-it hardly ixists, in most of our country places. Ed.ý or, at least, pastures where good grass sLould grow.' One
and we mrrust not expect tuo much from the recent unexpected of the delegtes fro Scotland, .1r. Elliot, says ; " Oct. 27th.
rise in price of this article, a ri.e due to the fact that this -Left Montreal by train for Cookshire, in the Eastern
year, the European makers, intead of storing their cese Tow ips. Crossed the St. Lawrenec, and passed through a

as uzual ffUng the whole of it on the market as soon as it very xtensive tract of flat land, mostli occupied by French
was mado. This, of course, caused a scareity in the autumn settlers Apparently good land, but very much exhausted-
and a consequent rise in price ail over the world. Se, it i' in parts nothing but a bed of thistles." -A. R. J. F.
clear, if we rush wildly into cheese-making in 1880, the
samae cause will produce the same effect. (If possible, we
mnust create a demand at home, and, for that purpose, cheeses Dear Sir,
of 8 lbs. te 10 lbs. would seem to bc the best te make. Ed ) Owinag te heing aut of town, I have net had an opportunity cf

As for an outlet for the incrcased production of butter givig you the information requested.
wh.h we recommend there exists an unlimited demand in The butter taking fir-t pize for best made in Canada, salted
bouth America-but the quality must be very good, in fact with Hggins bat, was made at Athelan, P. Q., by James Tean,
choice Such butter cannot b. made by the ordinary meth ds h is eipluyed by me, and W'Elsoni aud MLGmmants of that place.
pursued here. It mu t bc unifort . t The 3rd pnîze butter was tak-en by Corbii factory, and owaed byin texture, smell, colour, me and r. A Cantwell. The maker's name, C. B. Church..d flaveur. How few people are able te make such an article If you want any further information I shall be glad te give it teas this. Ia general, different parcels of butter with ail the you. Yours truly.
colurs of the rainbow, and a dozen different flavours, are ail Faaic Wu.sos,
lhtnped together by the country shopkeeper until enough hasbeen collected to fill his vessels, and of course the price is on
a par with the quality. One lot fetches, necessarily, the same Dear Sir,pice as the rest. (2)

I fear that a large proportion of this butter, when It Mr. Ayer having been absent from home, your letter bas no
arrves in England, finds its way into the cart-reasc tub. been a enswered.

Last October, when ood butter was fetching fro 28 te We bave not the name cf the first prae daires. They were
30 cents a poup oo 2 icked up by our inca in the Townships and we consider there are

a nd, I saw a farmer of St. Cyrille running hundreds of dairies there about equal. Bairies about Durham andabout -tona Durham te Richmond, and frot Richmond te Cowansville, in Missisquoi county, or about Barnston, in Stanstead
brerton and l'Avenir. with fifteen tubs of butter, which he cuunty, are making first class butter. We consider one of the

d great difficulty in selling for 12 cents a pound. It is best creameries in Canada te be that run by C. Turcot of Russel-
ry at Brockville and M -rriburgh, and in the Eastern town, Q, and the one that ha tuken prizea in New York for 2

Iownships, that a fair price carn be got, and that price might years. The great difficulty in botb creaneries and dairies that
be improved upon if the creame stem werc mtroduced we base to contend against in Canada is, that the cellars for stor-

Seven t - i ry sy ing butter are not good enough, and the plaes for rnanufacturingS tight c2rnts a pound on the butter, and three or are not good enough either, à.ey are too common baildings. Thefour cents a pound on the cheese is a fair estima- of the loss bottom principle of butter making is a cool ever. teomperature, aia
t Our farmers from the general inferiority of the dairy pro- the way through, from the time the mrik is set until the butter isdicts-mn ail. about Q16,o0o , ' id te this the losb of possible suld, and unless fproper buildings anid appLances are had for this,
contsumption by the usua bad quality, and 810.000 will not it Is impossible to make fine butter. There is no section in Canada
be te h -total What a tai for the farmers te la on that needs education. m this matter so mnuchi as that section lyang

tnvy between Richmond. ir the Townships, and Rumushi below on theeAd yct peuple comiplain that farming does net St. Lawrence, following all along on the lino of the Grand TrunkPay POple '.onder that farmers, and the sons of farmers and Intercolonial; this is a cool section of the country with goodeave their homes for foreign cines te seek that prosperity grass, or at least pastures where gud g-mss should grow, and
y ag d y .peiee, both, lead me to distrust nothing is wanting bat care and attent.on a.d proper appluuces

the ver goverm t t interfere beefiially suc a matter.oma the veryest of butter. Yours truly.
A. R. J. F. A. A. Ana 4 Co,

(2) Imn 1S77 wien Mr. McGibbon was paying me 25 ets. a Mr. McFa. 1 ne, North Sutton, P. Q., took the 3rd prize fo
olidr nmy butter, the shopkeepers of St. Rugues ouly fue.red rae best cheese manufactured in Canada, at the last International

l cents. A. R. J. F. Fair in Now-Yort.

FEBnUAnty 1880.
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May and May.
I have, for a long time, doubted very muech, whtetier a grass,

that would not admit of autumin feeding, could be worth
growing. Now, every inhabitantufthe Eaturn- ownships will
admit that the Timothy, 11e d s qi ass (PhIcum Pi auisc),
cannot he pastured after mowing. It startb late, flowers late,
and is slow to start àgain after being once cut down. I can
only attribute its popularity tu the faot of its persibter.t
adherence tu the suil when once it has obtained possusion of
it. Nothing cise vould induce the farmerh of the bebt paruts of
the Province of Que.bec tu grow it , for they mut eue (laz.
iness apart) that the necesaity of thuir meados lying idle
one-fourth of the season cauniut be au advantage to them. I
eau conceive nothing mure aggravuting to the mind of a
sensible man than to sec :ix or eight taches of fluah grass
usclessly growing, with the consciouariess that Le dure not
turn hIs cattle into it for fear of damagiug the prospuets of
lis next ycar's hay crop. That it is must injudicious to feed
off " aftermath - of this grabs ab patent to uny one wvho con-
siders that, owing te the bulbous formation of the toote, cattle
do not bite off, but tear up the mouthful they take in the
grasp of the tongue. Long grass i3 a ncessity to the easy
pasturing of horned stuck, as any one who has ever vatehud
the manner in which a bullock feedà maut acknowledge.
Luok at the greedy ivay in which a cow when first turned
ont to grass in the spring laps her tongue round the first
tuft of grass that comnes in her way, and twitches it off with
a jerk, or eut, of ler incisors I Then sec, when from siccity,
or too frequent grazing, the saine pasture has beoume short,
how dully, though persistently, the poor animal keeps on
sadly eropping the short herbage-a feast te the sheep, the
deer, or the horse, bot a miserable torment of Tantalean
promise to the unhappy brute whose ignorant proprietor
neglects the clearest commands of nature. What can be said
in excuse of the man who, with all the counsuls of modern
scientific information at his service, perists in neglecting the
easily seen wants of his poor slave for fresh food, and ruth-
lessy remits her te the old worn out, breath-fuiled, foot-stain-
cd posture, ordure-covered with the refuse of so many weeks
grazing, and stained with the tramping of extraneous feut.
No wonder the pail takes small force to carry it tu the dairy 1
No wonder by November the ribs show through the flesh,
and the feeble beast, in spring, resenting her autumn starva-
tien, can hardly be persuaded to rise from her duly coueh, to
wander her weary way tu the better quarters of the more
merciful New-Engilander I Horned tlck-speially cows- e ru
net, belheve me, unimals to Le played with. If they cannot
bu fed fully, sonme other stock should take their place. You
never sec in Englandor in Scotland,bullocks fecding on sheep-
pastures, or sheep nppng off the blades of the sueulent grass
that will ripen heavy oxuc I No, everything has its place-
chcese land for cheese-butter land for butter-graziug land
for beef, and down-land for mutton.

And what deus all this talk amount te ? To this simply,
as we have net the old meadows ýsome of them a thousand
years old, as for as we canjudge, by tradition, and the Church
" terriers ") of England, we should try te obtain the nearest
approach te them in our power . renembering that the closer
the bottom is, and the more numerous the species of grass arc,
the more free from extraction by frost the herbage will be,
and the more sure the persistence of the crop to afford food
during the changes of weather.

To return te my first point, viz. that Timothy is net what
it is thought be, even as hay, take the following analysis of
'fRest Timothy hay,' and " Best Glover hay - .

Clover-Albuminoids, 13.5 fat 2.9 16.4
Timothy '· 9.7 " 3.0=12.7

rn other words the value of Oleve hay i to the value Uf Ti

mothy hay as 7.9 is to 7.0 I And yet I read in the daily
report of the Montreal lay market, that " Best quality Ti.
mothy hay is worth 88 per 100 bundles of 15 lbs. cach, and
best quality Clover hay 84! (Star, Dec., 13th 1879) i. e.
the nutritive value of Timothy hay is to the nutritive value
of Clover hay as 8 is to 4 1 In England, Clover hay is alwajs
worth, in the market, une fifth more than meadow hay, and
is always sought aftcr, for fcding hunters, racers, and such
like. Thero must be a rcason for this, and the reason is
simply this. in England, the treatment of Clover, when eut
for hay, retains all the lcavcs, stalk8, and flowers, in their
full succulence, in Canada, the crop is allowed te stard
until the plant Las almost formed its seeds, and the leaves
f1ll, the blussum is dead, and the stalk is an indigestible rusi
duin of woody fibre. Not that the fault is in the crop, fur
I idve never seen so supcrb a crop ïf clover in Britain as I
ijaw in 1860 at Mr. John Yulc's farm at Chambly-certainly
3à tons per acre. Tho way of making is the error. It is allou
cd to stand too long-the idea is that it gains in weight by
standing , where as the reverse is the truth. If, rut of ten
heads, five are- in full bloom, then is the time to cut. Let it
lie until the upper side is fairly wilted, not scorched -turn
it, and lt what, wab the undtr side wilt-then put it into
cocks well shaped, and, when fit, stacda ot of doors; claver
hay, that will keep in a barn, without burning the whole
place down, bas been cither eut too late, or made too much

Now compare a fair crop of Clover with one of Tiinothy.
Clover, first crop, 2 tons Timothy, one crop, 1ý ton (?)

"i second " 1 " And no grazing on aftermath!

Nutritive value of 3ý tons of Clover, as per analysis, 27 04
"c " of 1½ " Timothy " " 10.05

In other words, one year's stop of Clover gives 2.7 times as
much nutritive value as one year's crop of Timothy -of
tuurse tht making of the crop into hay will be more expensive
fur the Clover - the afttrmath grazing will go far te pay for
it , besides I have ý.ry much underrated the yild of the
Closcr, which might fairly be put ut 4 tons, for the two
cuttings, on land that would yield l ton of Timothy.

When we have got into the habit of sowing one sort of good
seed it L difficult to see that anything is btter. New my
own idea is that, as Timothy hardly shows itself the first
year, never makes a good bottom , never endu-es close
grazing, and is inferior in nutritive quality, that sone
other grass bjuld be sought for which will answer aIl these
desiderata. Ib there such a grass ? Yes, Orchard grass- Dao
ty lis glonmerata! The Author of " Among the grasses and

eloverb " ea;0 ". For the past six years I have had from fifty
tu one hurdrud and fifty apecies of grasses and clovers growing
a the Michigan Agricultural Collehe. Orchard grass (D G )has
done i eiat kably tell wherever I lve seen it tried. Why it is
not more used I can hardly imagine. Pýerhaps it is because the
grass grows too fast and flowers le o soon for the farmer.
I belive that Ttrmoûthy is too highly estinated, and is too
often used exclusively in places wLere some others would
thrive better."

The great English seedsmen, such the Gibbs, the Sittons,
and the Carters, supply to their customcrs grass seeds oeall
descriptions, suited to all sorts cf soils, distinctively, and to
.ll trnms of years, from. one to three, or for pcrniancnt pasture
For they do net expect ene or two sorts te fill up the top and
bottom grass of ncadow, or pasture, aftcr the first year's crop
is taken - aLd consider that, in England, the clover makes
but a poor sho v the econd year, in fact it generally dies out
altogether at the end of the first season. But the artificial
grasses, if prope -ly selected. fill up the vacant places left by
the deceased co.er, 1.nd, bit by bit, the natural grasscs of the
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soit and climato exert thoir enorgies (torpid enough they lie,
up to the due tine) until one square foot of turf presents
ta the careful observer from one hundred to two hundred and
fifty differont plants of grasses, embracing frequently 20 dif
ferent species. As te the effect upon the succoeding grai crop,
enougli has been said to show that the creoping roots of the
trefoils afford it far more abundant food than can be expected
from the bulbous roots of Timothy-grass,

Notes on Annual Fodder Plants.
PEARL MILLET.-Of this I sowed broad oast on 27th May

last about one.sixth of an acre. The soit was a dry gravelly
loam, but rather rich, and I also scattered broad cast upon it
3 pecks of phosphate, which was barrowed in.

The millet was long in starting into growth, and then began
te grow very feebly, se much se that barn grass and other
weeds began to grow, as though they would choke it out.
1 therefore imowed it tha end of July. It was then about 15
inebes ini height. About the last of September I harvested
the crop. It weighed somewhat under 200 lbs. dry weight,
or at the rate of about i a ton to the are,-of which net
much more than half was millet.-It was mixed with hay
and fed te the horses.

Now what was. the cause of failure? The soit was rich
enough; it vas the be.t part of my fodder corn field. I might
have supposed it te have been too dry, but for our unusual
rains. The seed seemed light and lifeless. And on this account
I do not consider that the Pearl millet is yet proved useless
in our climate. At Como, on the Ottawa, it was tried by a friend,
on ratier rich, dry, gravelly soit. It averaged in height about
2 feet. The seed came froin United-States, from the firm from
which I bought mine.

CHINA CORN, from B. K. BlisS, is a plant of sorghum
type whieh grows about 5 feet in height. The plant is about
as leafy as ordinary corn. but its stalk is pithy and without
any sweetness. It bears on top a large bunch of seed, which
bends down and gives it a sitngular appearance : but the secd
was not ripe when eut about October 10th. The plant is
bulky enough te be useful, but it is, in stalk, se flavorless, and
so wanting in nourishment, that its use is very doubtful.

EGYPTIAN CoRN is se like the above that I could see no
difference.

IMINEsOTA AMBER SUGAR CANE.- Of this, I grew
about one-sixth of an acre. It was planted like common corn
except that 6 or 8 canes were grown in each hill. It might be
planted much closer, say in drills 3 feet apart. It grew to
the height of 10 feet and more. It is not leafy, but bouas on
top a bunch of seed, which I believe would ripen pretty well
in most seasons. The stalk is sweet, in fact as sweet as a
sugar stick, and full of sap ; but outside of the pith is a rind,
as bard as that upon the canes which our schoolmasters used
so rigorously some years ago. The cane was chopped into
short pieces, and eaten by the cows along with other fbod; but
if again planting for fodder purposes I would sow as thick as
oats, and mow just before the outer part of the cane hardens.

Se lcavy, and se full of sweet juice is this cane, that my
thimly planted crop weighed 5 or 6 tons per acre. - The
culture of this plant for sugar should be certainly be tried.

TIIEOINTE.-This is a gigantic graFs of central Asia; one
plat of whieh is said to feed a y,,ke of oxen ior perhaps one
0r1 for a day. With me it had good care, but it grew oniy
to the beight of 2 feet, and was a failure, whether from want
Of heat or moisture I know not.

\VEssTERN CoRN has becn that on which I have mainly
fed my eattle durin« winter, a crop which I would nut furego
for anything. ''he SANFORD SWZET I planted as a fodder
plant 2 years age. It gave me a imaller bulk than I expected,
but it was so deliciously sweet as tu be wll wurthy ufcult re.

I have also scen a Corn, a foot higlher than our common yellow,
and sweet both in grain and stalk; my only doubt being its
sureness of ripening. This supplies a great want,-a corn
hîeavy in growth, nnd se sweet ir' stalk, that the stalk will
make good forage after it has ripened its erop. Until I find
this 1 will stick te my old friend, Western COrn.

C. G.
Abbottsford.

SMITEFIELD CLUB-1879.

A nost successful show, particularly in the Cattle classes.
For the future, steers under two years old will be shown;
se we shall easily see if the Shorthorns exceed all thoir coin-
petitors in early maturity, the grand thing after ail, as much,
barring sncb wonders as the Hereferd, Leonora, as they do
in rapid feeding qualities.

The improvement however most notable in the exhibition
te a thoughtful mind was in the Lambs--the Hampshiro-
Dowos, 9 months old, were laid, by thorough judges. ta weigh
32 ibs. a quarter. What a contrast to the Downs of my
younger days when 72 ibs. was considered a good weight for
a two years old wether 1

The admission of tho blood.red, heavy, Sussex breed se
useful an animal te the butclier, but, formerly most faultily
put together-hollow behind the shoulder, and patchy all over,
carrying most of its meat forward, but good along the loin,
and frequently weighing from 1400 Ibs. te 1600 lbs. the four
quarters-bas had the effect of improving in a wonderful
degree the allied race of Devons.

There can be no doubt that the Sussex and Devons are
one and the saie thing, but the former is of a stronger and
coarser strain than the latter. The Devons are now much
larger, and the Sussex more refined, early maturity having
been gained by selection of strains-the Sussex men have
always looked well after pedigree-so that, comparing the
Sussex with the three other breeds, we find that they made
more meat per month than tlcir rivals, which ceteris paribus
is the principal thing,

The following isba table of weights, age, and monthly in-
crease of the four breeds shown ut Islingtor last month
Breed and No. Average age.
Devons. yrs. mos.
No. 7 3 2
" 9 3 3
" 6 4

flerefords.
No. 8 2 4½
' 12 3 3f
" 4 4 1ý

Shorthorns.
No. 7 2 2½

"15 3 1½
" 8 4

Sussex.
No. 7 2
"6 3 1
"4 3 8

Average Weight. Monthly increase.
cwt qr. ILb. b.

10 3 0 -
14 2 16 29
16 17

I 14

41
20 40

The foreging table needs cxplanation, but I will try te
make it etear. Seven Dcvon steers 4veraged rather more
than 2 ye"rs and 2 months apiece in age, and 10¾ cwt. in
weight. Nine Devons, 3 years and 3 months old apiece, must,
supposing them te have been as heavy as the younger ciass
at the saine ag, have incrcased 29 tbs. apiece in weight pea
month, weighig now 11 cwt. 3 qr. 16 tbs. each. So the
Hercford steers ueighed 15 cut. cach at 2 years 4s months
,Id, and afterwards grew 31 Ibs. apiece per month, weighîag
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18 cwt. at 3 years 31 months old. The oldest oxen increased
only 15 lbs. per month in the Hereford breed, 17 lbs. per
month in the Devon breed, 30 lbs. per month in the Short-
horn breed, but 40 lbs. per month in the Sussex breed. The
Sussex breed seem to have been uncommonly good through-
out, for the younger class are as young, and the older classes
are much younger than those of any other breed, and the
rate of growth is the nost rapid of them ail. They are first
rate beasts of labour, but huge feeders.

The weight of some of the sheep was extraordinary. viz:
Mr. Closes pen of 3 Lincoln ewes weighed 1109 pounds;
Mr. Jacob's Cotswolds next, but 33 lbs. less.

Mr. Morrison, as usual, beat every one in the Hampshire
Down classes; bis 3 wethers weighing 878 lbs., and his lambs,
9 months and 1 week old, no less than 674 lbs.

Shropshire Downs were not good ; Lord Cheshanis tbree
scaling 4 lbs. less than the first prize South Downs.

It is to be noted that, in the Cross-bred cattle classes, five.
sixths were Shorthorn and Scotch Polled mixed.

I have just heard that a 15 months old cross-bred Short-
horn and country heifer was sold at Thornbury market,
Gloucestershire, by one of my brother's tenants for £30 15-
now, supposing the animal to have brought the top price of
6s. per stone of 8 lbs., she must have weighed 630 lbs. of
meat, which gives a monthly rate of increase of 42 lbs. from
birth; this beats even the Sussex heasts mentioned above.

ARTHUR R. JENNER FUST.

THE CHAMPION POTATO.

There is no doubt at ail that a potato has been invented
which unites in itself all the desirable qualities a potato can
possess. The Champion, as this new sort is called, seems to
be an enormous cropper, first quality in flavour and appearance,
and hardly suffers at ail from the disease. The English
Agricultural Journals are full of its praises, not purchased
puffs, but honest farmers' praises. One fault, and one only,
it seems to have, the haulm grows from 4 feet to 6 feet long
on richly manured soils, and this indicates wide planting
some even recommending 40 inches between the rows ; I should
like to try alternate rows, with 27 inches drills, of this kind
and Early Rose.

Will not some of our seedsmen iinport this sort in time
for spring setting. I don't believe there is any humbug about
it at all, and I see they are quoted in the London 'narkets
a. from 20s to 25s. per ton higher than any othor sorts.
Kerr and Frothingham, Dumfiies -N. 13. will takt orders
foi them, but I dare say Mr Evans. of McGill Street. will be
in the field before May. The Early Rose has been a most
successful introduction and I have, though of a most sceptical
turn of mind, immense faith in this new acquisition.

I append extracts from The Scolsman on the Scotch
harvest of 1879.

M id-Lothian-lotatoes, mostly Regents, not half an average
cwo, money return less than that of 1-78, by £10 1 er acre.

Fifeshire-Potatoes (large proportion of Champioïs) samall
crop in quantity, but sound ; money retura less th-n that of
1S79 by £4 per acre.

Dumfries, Kirkcudbright, and Wigton, produce of ootatoes
no larger than in 1877, except where a few Chompions
hcve been planted.

lu Perthshire, and Forfarshire, farimers are being greatly
benefited by their sales of Champion potatoes the profits on
which will do much to counterbalance the bad yieli of the
othcr crops. fields of this variety having in many cases sold
for £25 to £35 per acre, while Regents in adjoining fields
have only brought £8 to £12.-A. R. J. F.

Potatoe Sets. - We have, for many years, planted
potatoe sets with one eye each, and always with favorable
results. Now that seed is scarce we would advise ail our
readers to do likewise. They will save seed and obtain a
more uniform crop of good sized potatoes. We plant at from
27 to 36 inches between the rows, according to length of
bine: the longer the bine, the greater the distance between the
rows. We plant the cut sets from 9 to 10 inches apart, putting
the eye invaritably downwards, in light soils pressing it down
into the manure whieh is spread in the drills as the planting
proceeds, so that it may be spread and covered in the shortest
possible time. In dry land and dry weather, manure dries up
in a remarkably short time, and we have known the crop to be
nuch reduced when, by accident, the drills have remained opon
for a few hours only after manure had been spread.

We have found no inconvenience from the cutting of seed
potatoes three or four days before planting provided the sets
be covered with plaster, wood ashes, or slacked lime ; but
the heap of cut sets should never exceed 18 inches in height.
In cutting the potatoes, the root end should be removed and
thrown aside ; than each eye is cut until the crown eyes are
reached. Each one of these, although quite small, is sure to
grow. .These might be planted separately, as they grow
quicker and give an earlies crop.

HEREFORD.
Mr. Edwards' cow Leonora, whose portrait we give in this

number of the Journal, has had a career of unexampled suc-
cess in the showyard. At Birmingham she won £100 as
the best Hereford, and, at the Smithfield Club show, the
first prize for Hereford cows; besides, last year 1879, as a
brecding animal, sweeping off ail the prizes at the principal
exhibitions. She is supposed to be the most perfect model
of her race ever bred; and her triumphs will, probably extend
over another year, as she shows no signs of falling off.

AN ITALIAN BULL.
As Virgil has it ;

Optima torvi
Forma Bovis, cui turpe caput, cui plurima cervix,
Et crurum tenus a mento palearia pendent;
Tum longo nullus lateri modus; omnia magna,
Pes etiam; et camuris hirto sub cornibus aures.

Which, being interpreted, means; The Bull

With coarse, rough neck, and shaggy, virile head;
His ample dew-lap, ponderous, sweeps the ground
Long sided; double-jointed; feet, too, large
His mossy ears and huge-curved horns outspring
From either side the front, and awe the herd.
From such a sire derived, the well-born race
Will dread nor winter's frost, nor summier's heat.

A. R. J. F.

VETERINARY DEPARTMENT.
Under ithe direction of D. McbEachran, P. R. C. V. S., Principal of

thme M1onireal Veierinary Collge, and Inspector of Stock for lhe
Canadi'n Governmment

Feeding Cattle.
As reumarked in last issue, certain knowledge of the nu-

tritive value of different kinds of food is of great importance
to the feeder of stock, to enable him economieally to select
and use that food which will give the most return in the
form of flesh. To enable our readers to judge at a glance of
the relative values, I take the liberty of transferring entire the
fbllowing table froni the December number of the National
Live Stock Journal ,f Chicago, and would refer our readers
to a valuable series of articles in that Journal on Feeding
Cattle by " Alimentation."
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klterage C<nposition, Diqstibility, and Money Value of Peeding Stuffs, as given by Dr. Wolf, for Gernany. for
1878, except a few mnado at the Connecticut experimental station.

edow iy, infrior.................................
botter......... ....................
average ......... .................

" very good..........................
extra ............ ...................

Clove. hay, average .............. ......... .......
best ......... .......................

Timothy hay ............................................
lilungarian hay .........................................
fye ,traw ...... .................. . . .................
Oat straw.................................
ieli pasture grass....................................

Average mealow grass, fres...............
Green maize, German....................

"i "i Prof. Johnon........................
Cured maize fodder (Prof. S. W. Johnson)......
PotatoAs ...... .....................................
Mangolds...........................................
Buta bagas .......... ..................
Sugar boeet.................... ....................
Maize, German.............. .......................
Maizenmeal,Amercan (by Prof. G.W.Johnson)>
Oats . .. .... ....... ,........ .............
MlIt sprouts ........ .................
Wioat bran, cor -se................. ..................

" "i line .....................................
Middlings ............... ............................
Cotton seeul cake, dIecorumcatel................
Fish serap,byGooaale's process(Prof Johnson)
Do. dry ground -Prof. J h nson).......... .........

11.3
14.3
14.3
1.0
16.0
16.0
16.5
I 4.1
13. 4
14.3
11.3
78.2
70.0
85.0
86.0
27.3
75.0
88.0
87.0
81.5
14.4
12.9
14.3
10.1
12.9
13.1
11.5
11.2
11.5
11.7

5.0
5.4
6.2
7.0
7.7
5.3
7.0
4.5
5.7
4.1
4.0
2.2
2.1
1.0
0.8
4.2
0.9
0.8
1.0
0.7
1.5
1.2
2.7
7.2
6.6
5.4
3.0
7.6

7.5
9.2
9.7

11.7
13. 5
1?.3
15.3
9.7

10.8
3.0
4.0
4.5
3.4
1.2
0.8
4.4
2.1
1.1
1.3
1.0

10.0
8.7

12.0
24.3
15.0
14.0
t3.9
38.8
61.0
51l.5

33.5
29.2
26.3
121.9
19.3
26.0
2?.2
22.7
29. 4
41.0
39.5
4.0

10.1
4.7
4.8

25.0
1.1
0.9
I.1'
1.3
5.5
1.8
9.3

14.3
10. 1
8.7
4.8
9.2

38.2 ,
39.7
4 1.4
41.6
40.4
38 2
35.8
45.8
38 5
3 3
36.2
10.1
13.1
7.6
73

37 9
20.7

91
9.5

15.4
62 1
719
55 7
42.1
52.2
55.0
63.5
19.5

1 5
2.0
2 5
28
3.0
22
3.2
3.0
22
13
2.0
1.0
10
0.5
03
1.3
0.2
0.)
0.1
0.1
65
3.5
60
21
3.2
3.8
33

13.7
4.6
8.1

I)ge-stit>le
àataers.

.>.4 34 0 0.5
4.6 36.4, 0.6
5 4 41.0 1.0
74 41.7 1.3
9.2 42.8 1
7.0 38.1 .. I

10.7 37.6 2.1
58 43.4 1.4A
6.1 410 091
0.8 36.5 0.4
1.4 40.1 07
3. i 109 06
1.9 14.2 05

0.7 7.4 0.2
0.6 8.3 02
3.2 43.4 1.0
2.1 21,8 0.2
1.1 10.0 0 1
1.3 106 0.1
1.0 167 0
84 60.6 4 8
7.3 683 26
9.0 13.3 4 7

194 450 1 7
12.6 426 26
11.8 4 3 1 30
108 54 0 29
31.0 183 12.3
57.6 ...... 4. 1
46 4 i ... .. 612

o

10.6
83
80
6.1
5 1
59
4.0
81
7 1

46 9
299
3 €
8.1

11.3
14.4
14 4
106
9.3
8.3

170
86

102
6 1
2.5
39
4 4
57
16
0.2
03

Valu.).

('48 0.74
0.55 0.>6
061 100
0.74 1.17
084 1.32
0.69 1 08
0(88 1.39
0 69 10)
0.66 1 Oi
0.35 0 55
044 0.69
0.27 0.42
J.23 0.36
0.10 0.16
0.11 0.17
057 0.91
0129 0.46
0.14 0.22
0.15 024
019 030
1 10 173
104 1.69
0.97 1 53
1.31 206
1.01 163
1.03 16z
1 07 168
205 322
2.67 4.17
228 356

The following analyses are also by Wolf and Knap, as printied in " How Crops Grow," to wli',h we have
added the " digestible inatters," " nutritive ratio." etc.

Swedih, or Asi- clovter hay................... 1.7 8.à 15.3 30.5 29.2 3.3 10.7 337 2.3 37 b-
Ciover, ripe................. ................ 16.7 5.0 10.2 45.0 23 1 2.2 6.2 30 I 6 56 0.60 093

Lucerno hay, young.................. 16.7 8.7 19.7 22.0 329 3 3 13.7 36. 2.3 3 097 1.51
" " in blossom........ ............ 16.7 G.4 14.4 40.0 225 2.5 8.7 280 I7 3.7 070 1.09

Vetches, dried in blosson .......................... J 16.7 8.3 1 4.2 25.5 353 25 86 345 1.7 4.5 0.76 1.18
l>eas " " .......................... 16.7 7.0 14.3 25.2 368 26 87 356 18 46 077 1.20
Italian rye grass " .......................... 14.3 7.8 8.7 16.9 514 28 5.8 408 2.0 76 0.70 1.09
Early meadow grass (Poa annua) in blossom 14.3 2. I 10. 1 25.9 47.? 29 6.0 4Z52 79 074 1.16
Orch.ird griss, in blossoin ............... 113 4.6 1 1 .6 28.9 40*7 2.7 69 403 19 6 0.74 G
Swc-t seuitd Venial grass, in blosson. 14.3 5.4 8.9 31.2 40 2 29 59 40.1 2.1 76 0.70 1.09
Blue grass,orJune grassîPoapratensis)in blossom 14.3 5.1 8.9 32.6 39.1 23 59 40.0 1.6 7.5 068 1.06S .. .. . . .. .8 10.0 132.3 100 231 3. 90 24 1.73 2.70

Lus'ed~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 7i 3.7 ................. 70... 11.09 .'2.

The sane able writer further adds that, -' Every element
of the animal body must be contained in the food given,"
and he values the food f'rom the proportion of the threc classess
of digestible matters it contains, that is the albuminoids,
carbo hydrates, and fat. He furnisies the following table ot
comparisons between the most common kinds of food for
cattle,with regard to the chemîicalcomsposition,digestibility, and
Inoney value, according to the German standard, for2, 000 lbs.
or an Ainerican ton of clover hay, meadow hay, corn-fodder,
oat-straw, oil-cake, wheat bran, corn-meal, and oats.

Clover hay.
Aklbumnoids ................
Carbo-hiydtrates...... ........
Crude fibr . ............
Fat .,...................

CD

ce

15 3 10.7 21 4 bs. S 9.24
35.8 37.6 752 " 6.76

3.2 2.1 42 "o 1.82

Avecrage m&nr<ov tiaJ.
Albu n d..... ......... 9.7
Carho-hydrates............ ...... 41.G
Crude libre ........................ 21.9 1
Fat..... .................. ......... 2.5

5.4
41.0
1.0

108 lbs.
820

20 "

$ 468
2.38
.87

918 lis. $12.93
Corn fodder,

lbuminoi la...... .... ......... 4 3 2 66 " $ 2.86
Carbo IiyeiratUs............. 3-à.9~~3 6 ~ 78r o i s. .. a3.4 868 .' 7.8 1Crude libre .............. 0J
FaL...... ...... ..................... 1 3 10 20 " .87

9541b'. Si1.54
Oal straw.

Albuminoids...... ...... .... 40 1.1 28 " S 1.21
Carbo-hydrates ........... 36 21 40 1 802 7.21Crude fibre.............. 395
F t.............. ... ............. 20 0.7 14 " .61

814 lbs. $ 9.u3
Oil cike.

Alburuinoids............... 283 23.77 475 $1900
Carbo-hydrates....... 32.3 3
Crute fibre ............... ........ 10.0 1
Fat.................... ...... 10.0 9.0 180 d' 7 90

1358 Ibs. $33.12
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Viat bran.
Albuminoids............. 150 12.6 252 ba. $10.92
Carbo-hydrates......... ....... 52 2 42 852 7.67
Crudu fibro........................ 10 1
Fat............ ............ ......... 3 2 .

Corn-meal.
Albuminoids......... ............ 10.0 8.4 18 $S 7.28
Carbo.hydrates............ ...... 62 I
Crude fibre.. ..... .............. 5.5 0
Fat.............. . ........ ...... 6.5 4.8 96 4.16

~T ~ 4 o bs. S2.34
Oais.

Albuminoids...... ..... ......... 12.0 90 180 7.80
Carbo.hydrates....... ........ 55.0 7
Crude fibre..... ................. 3f. 1 3.0 860
at.......... ......... 26.5 4.7 8 " 4.07

11564lbs. $20.81

Theso tables will furnish food for reflection to many of our
readers, from which useful information may be deduced.

As many of our readors are considering the question of
feeding cattle most; cconomically with the means at itheir
disposal, I havo endcavoured to obtain the practice o those
who, ivith the advantages of education and praotical experience,
proscaute the fattening of cattle profitably.

The following letter from Mr. James A. Cochrane, of
Hillhurst, Compton, will beread with interest. Ho says " Wc
are now fceding to oxen 3 lbs. per day of a mixture i. cqual
measures of oil.cake and cotton.secd-meal, about 60 lIbs
swedish turnips, and hay ad libitun, hay fed fivo times a day.

Wo shall decroase the quantity of roots, (because the supply
is limited), and add 3 lbs. of maizo and barley.meal next
manth, and thon, as spring advances, increase the meai and
cake ta 8 or 10 lbs.

Mir. Edwards' cow Leonora, (Hereford)

With steers (3 years old) we are trying cotton.sced meal
alone, 2 quarts, about 30 lbs. swedes and hay. To a few two
years old we are giving a mixture of cakes, the same quantity.
As a rule, the proportion cf flesh formers are too low, conse-
quently the surplus, if carbo-hydrates, is comparatively wasted,
whereas, if albuminoids are in excess, the animal will use
them to a certain extent as fat formers, and what is voided
enriches the manura (if the liquid be saved).

This explains the high value of cotton.seed cake meal as
corpared with corn-meal which has too high a proportion of1
carbo-hydrates even for fattening cattle, unless when fed with
prime clover hay."

As many of our readers are anxious to commence the feed-
ing of cattle, the above practice of ane of our most noted
breeding and feeding farms, will b valuable. Roots are
almost indispensable to keep the bowels regular, facilitate di-
gestion, and increase the bulk so as to allow of the free use of
concentrated nutriment.

Where no roots are grown, we would recommend the cut-
ting of the hay and mixture of linseed cake, cotton-seei-cake, or
corn meal, as zibove; the addition of bran ta the mass will
tend to keep the bowels open, as bran is a stimulant of the
gastric and intestinal secretions.

It is to be regretted that a luty should b thiught necessary
on corn, as corn la this country is the natural feeding stuff,
and, were the duty taken off, large quantities would be
imported for feeding purposes. Linseed cake is expensive and
la some respects, inferior ta cotton-seed cake which is r-
latively much cheape:, and we have the experience of several
cattle feeders to show that it is quite equal ln some respecto
and superior a others, te inseed cake.

0f no stjnll importance to the feeder of stock is the com
fort of the byre. Cold and discomfort are prejudicial to fat
tening, varmth and comfort tend to lessen the consumption of
food, ana favour the more through utilization af the materiah
supplied for nutrient purposes.

Stock Feeding by Small Farmers.
The following article, fromn the National Live Stock

Journal applies equally to Canada as to the United States. The
gradual opening up of the cattle trade with England, offers
more and more inducements for small farmers to feed a few
animals, and by this feeding of the two, four, six, or ten, by
our sinal farmers the large aggregate of 100,000 animals fit
for exportation, can easily be reached for the Dominion-
which not only consume surplus feed, and increase the manure
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hcap, but return handsome profits, leaving in the bands of
our farmers at least 06,000,000. This can easily bo accom-

plished by our firmers, whò study thoir own intercsts and
improvo their stock by short horn blood, andgive their atten.
tion to the breeding and feding of stock. o fears-need be
entertained foi a ready market, it will b a long tine cre the
supplv will equal thedeiand for healthy Canadian stock.

About ail the farmers in this country annually fatten at
kzast a fow pigs. But very many farmers who have bu, 40,
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while the man with but a few is dependent on his local
markets or neighboring dealers, or, if ho attempt to ship at
ail, ho must pay a higher rate.

But, as in most cases, this question bas two sides. The
advantages are not ail in favor of the more extensive dealer.
Very often the stock of the small farmer will receive better
care and give a better return than those in larger lots. Often-
tines, too, a large part of what they eat would be wasted
were it not for them. The pabture may often carry an extra
steer or two, and yet give grass enough for the cows, and se
of the stock field or the hog stock. What is of even more
importance, as affeoting the profit, is, that while the labor of
feeding the small number may really be greater in proportion
than in the case of a larger number, it really la often done at
less cost, because the work is just se much done in addition

or 80, or 100 acres feel they cannot auccessfully competo in
cattie feeding with the large farmors; and, unquestionably,
the farmer who bas a lot of 50 or 100 steers bas some
marked advantages in oaring for and feeding thom over the
man with one, or two, or a half dozon. The work can often
bo donc to much botter advantago, and in much les time,
in proportion ta number, with the largo lot. When ready
for market the o ner of the half-dozon car.loads of stors
can choose bis market, and recoive reasonable shipping rates

- ' *.,j'*.<~4( jsv

M .r

to what would otherwise be accomplisbed. A farmer will
add the feeding of a half-dozen steers t his iusual I chores,"
and do the woak without censcious fatigue or loss of time
needed for other labor. The largo stock feeder must " make
a business " of bis work, cither for himself or for a hired
laborer. This bas its good results, but it also causes a direct
outlay. Another very important consideration is found in
the faot that the average farmer can give much better atten.
tion, in the way of shelter and protection and also in variety
of food, te bis half-dozen steers-thereby securing a larger
percentage of gain to food consumed--than is ofter uracti-
cable for the great feeder who numbers his cattle by the
hundreds.

These points, at first flash, may not seem of no importance,
but they are well worth thinking about by those who have
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but small placcs Observation vill cunvir.ce us Liat, in a
guud niany cases, the reasun for auperior ouccess by une ouch
farmer over that reached by his ncighbor is, that ho is not
content to stop with his ordinary, " regular " work, but adds
to this a number of little things, fron each of which hc makes
some profit.

Nor is it always that the home narkc is not a good one.
At the worst, it is casily reached, and can b watched so as
to receive the benefit of a rise in prices.

The price of a haIlf-dozen good steers will make a very
handsone addition to the yearly receipts of a small fariner,
and in the large majority of cases we believe it will be a con-
considerably larger sum than would have been obtained fron
that part of their food which would have been sold had the
steers not been kept.

POULTRY DEPARTMENT.
Under the direction of Dr Andres, Beaver lall, Monircal-

Dark Brahmas.

DISQUALIFICATIONS.

Birds not matching in the show peu; comb falling over to
cither Side; crooked backs; wry tails; twisted feathors in
wings; leg not fcatliered on the outside and to the extremities
of the outer tocs; vulture bocks; cocks not weighing nin
pounds; hens not weighing seven and a half poundsa cock-
crois not weighing seven and a half pounds ; putlets not
weighing six pounds.

THE COCK.

lIead.-Broad, of medium length, and slightly projecting
over the eyes; color of plumage, silvery-white; beak, very
stout and curved, and, in color, a. rk hora, the sides being
yellow ; cycs, large and bright.

Conb.-Bright red, pea, small, lower in front and rear
than in centre; firm on the head, without falling over to
cither side, and distinctly divided, having the appearance of
thrce small combs joinod together, the largest and highest in
the middle, and each part shtzlhtly and evenly serrated.

IVatiles and Ear-iobes.-Wattles, brilliant red, of medium
length and well rounded; c.îr.lobes, brilliant red, somewhat
pendant, and equal in length with the wattles.

Neck.-Of medium length and well arched; the h ickle
featbers, sdivery-whAite and bundant, w ith a distinct blck
stripe down the centre whiel taprb to a point at the extremity
of cach feather, and fluwing well over the shoulders.

iac.-Broad, and flat between the shuulders, the length
to be in harmuny with the cize and ,ymmtry of the birad ,

color, silecry white, baddle fathers, abundant and long, and,
in color silvery-white, nith a black stripe duwn the centre,
similar to that of the neck-hackle.

Bicast and Bu !y - Brcabt, full, broad and deep, and
carried weil forivard , in culor, cithcr blaick. or black slightly
and evenly minttled with white ; body, broad and deep, and
the plumage of the under part black

Waigs -Small, the primaries well folded under the secon-
daries, and the points well covered by the saddle feathers;
color of shoulder-covers and wiug-bows, silvery-white; color
of wing-covers, a metallie or greenish black, forming a broad
and well defined bar across the wing.;; the primaries black,
or black with a narrow edging of white on the outer web;
secondaries, white on the nuter web, and black on the inner
web.xwith a laTge greish black spot on the end of each feather.'

Tlü. - Smaîl. carried toler.ably upriglt and well spread,
the two siclie feathsers sprcading out laterally, and in ICngth

not greatly caecding the main tail-foathers, color, b!4ck, the
greater covers, a rich greenieh black , the lessur covers, a rich
greenish black edged with white.

Fiu/f. - Abundant and soft, giving the bird a broad, deep
appearar'e behind, color, black, or black slightly frosted
witlh white.

Legs and Toes.--Thiglhs, large and strong and abundantly
covered witha soft feathers, color, black, or black slightly
frnsted with white ; shanks, strong, and rather large, ;and
standing well apart; of medium length and well foathered on
the outside, and to the extremnities of the outer tocs; color,
scales yellow, the insides of tho shanks a rich, reddish
yellow ; the fcathering, black, or black slightly mottled
with white ; toes, str;aight and strong, the outer and middle
toes being feathered ; color of feathers, black, or black mottled
with white.

Carriage.-Bold and attractive.
THE IEN.

Iead -Broad, of medium length, and slightly projecting
over the eyes color, silvery.grey; beak,curved and very stout,
color, hora ; eyes, full and bright.

Conb.-Very small and low, placed well in front of the
head, having the appearance of three very smail conbs
pressed together, the largest in t.he middle, and delicately
serrated; dolor, rich brilliant red.

Watiles and Ear-lobes. -Wattles, exceedingly smail, and
ear-lobes well developed ; color. rich red.

Neck. - Well arched, and of medium length, witlh the
feathers reaching well down over the shoulders; color, silvery
white, each feather distinctly striped with black the edge of
the black running nearly parallel with the edge of the fcather.

B1ck. - Broad, and flat between the shoulders, with an
a1bundance of soft, broad feathers rising to the tail; the length
t be in harmony with the size and symmetrical proportions
of the bird; color, grayish-white ground, with very dark
ani dibtinct pencilling throughout the outlines corresponding
well with the outdines of the feather.

Breasi and Body,-Breast, deep, broad and prominent;
color, greyish-white g aund very distinct, and dark peneilli
throughout the outlines nearly correspouding with the outlines
of' the feather, and reaching well up to the throat, and free
from white shaftï in the feathers ; bodv, broad and deep;
color, same as the breast, the pencilling reaching well dowu
upon the thighs.

IVLuds. - Small, th. primaries well folded under the se.
condarics, the points being covered by an abundance of soft
feathers and fluff, and the bows well covered by the breast.
feathers ; color of shoulders and wing-covers, similar to that
o? the body, but gencrally more distinct in the character of
thc pencilling , color of primaries, black, witlh narrow pencil-
ling on thc outer edge secondaries, black on the inner web,
and pencill'd on the outer web.

Tad.--Small, carried tlerably upright and almost hidden
in the suft rump featlers, color, black, the upper feathers
and covers pencilled.

Fui/f - Very abundant and soft giving the bird a broad
and deep appearance behind, color, same shade of gray as
the body.

Legs and Tocs - Legs, strong, standing well apart, the
thighs weli covered with soft feathers. and the sbanks well
feathered down the outer side ; color of fcathering, saime as
the body; color of scales, yellow or dusky yellow; tocs,
straiglit aud strong, the outer and middle toss being fcathered ;
color of feathers, same as that of the shank feathering.

CUrr;aje.- Low, iu comparison with thut or the dock,
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Pointa in Dark Brahma :
Symmetry ................. 10
Si.e and Weight .. ..... 13
Condition .............. 8
Head ...................... 5
Comb.... ........... 8
Bar-lobes and Wattles... 5
Neck........ .............. 8
Back.. ................... 7
Breast and body ........ 16

ings...... ............. 8
Tail ................. 6
Fluff ..................... 5
Legs and Toes ........... 7

100
Comparison in size and weight, 2 pointh to the pound.

PEDIGREE BREEDING.

In previons remarks on this subject we have hinted that
animals or fowis can be bred so as to produce their like with
a certainty beginners have little idea of in many cases, while
in others they absurdly underrate the difficulty of it. We
pointed out that the means to this certainty were to accu-

i mulate into the desired direction ail the tendencies to trans-
mission of many gencrations, and never losing any stop
gained by going off into some other direction or after some
other point (which we saw to be the common practice), inas-
much as such a course must undo a great deal of whatever
had been donc, though not necessarily undo ail. But the
difieulty ve have now to consider is, how to harmonise the
claims of varions points or properties with this principle, so
as eventually to obtain then ail, and especially so as to avoid
those evils of in-breeding to which we referred a week ago.

$ 5.rMNI

Dark Brahmas.

lu attempting a few remarks which may be of assistance ta to consider the various points of the fowl, and wbat exporience
others in these respects, we shall base them upon our actual had taught us was the comparative difficulty in attamning
experience vith the Dark Brahmas As we stated at the them. The first thing to appear was, that the plumage of

sutset, we believe the same principles wili hold good in other the Dark Brahma varied more than that of many other
épartments; but we desire ta proceed upon safe ground, and breeds in the different sexes, that of the hen being far more
therfore give our conclusions simply as those we have difficult to obtain good than that of the cock. We fastened
tuaehed by experience, or rather, perhaps, frsted then thus; Our attention therefore, chiefly upon the hen ta begin with;
since we had reached them beforchand by the considerations just as in another breed, for the very ame reasons, we might,
already presented, and others of a kindred character. We on the contrary first conbider the cock. In the hcn me found
believed we should find them sound, and we did bo; and it is that the grand difficulty was ta get and to keep good pencill-
hardly too much to say that the blood of the strain, formed ing, especi.lly up lhe breast and under the throat; while the
in the manner we shall indicate, now rans in the veins of second most difficult point was the comb; third, the size;
ntarly every inning bird of the present day. and afterwards, shape and leg feather. These last arc, in

We began, thon, after having for a year or two wasted this breed ut least, most easily modified by a single cross; so
time in proceedings of a by no means satisfactory character, , that, for instance, even almost bare legs will produco grandy-

N.
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feathered stock with a hocked male parent, and eçen size can eff:ects, yet ivith nearly ail the advantage of a cross. IHe thus
be restored, without any great difficulty, to as great dogrec keeps the full control of his jard in his own hands, and can
as is desirable; but the others aro liard, and the pencilling carry uut those details of selection which ive will endeavour
very hard to get-at least they were; for the number of well- next to descriLe.--EXchange.
pencilled birds now to be found, ivhich will breed the same,
n'id which have been formed by this very method, did not at HINTS FOR THE SEASON.

that time exist. Now we think any reader who has carefully I. K. Filch, one of the largest breeders of poultry in the
followed us will sec tie conclusion at whichî we arrived, United States, says : Many of the favorite breeds of fowls
before we state it. It was to fasten attention on pencilling, have suffered fron the effect of breeding for large size. Frem
and keep it there-especially, and above ail, breast-pencilling 6 to 8 pounds liens, and 9 to il pounds cocks, for hgt
-paying sucli heed to other points as might bc, but never Bralima?; and 5 to 7 pounds lieus, 7 ta 9 pounds cocks, for
losing sight of this. In the main, we found ail our expecta Plymouth Rocks, are the weights at, which the greatest pro.
tions from this course justified; but, without recording ail ductiveness will be found, and to force the fowls beyond those
our mistakes-for in details we made such, and found reason figures, will result in a sacrifice of their laying qualities. The
to change our mode of procedure-we will briefly indicate smaller breeds, such as Leghorns, Ganes, and Hamburgs,
the mode in which we should now procced from the com- will stand forcing, with deterioration, to a greater propor
mencement, had we to begin an entirely new yard. tionate degree than those first mentioned. The rule sould

We would provide at the very outset at least two, and if be guard against excessive weight in the Asiaties, ahd loss of
possible more pens or yards, in order to avoid any necessity ·weight in small breeds, if great productiveness be the aim.
for a cross until the new strain was lhoroughly established. Cold winter is upon us, and now is the time to sec that
This is ail-important to every one who means ta have any cracks in the walls and ceilings of your fowl houses arc
strain or stock of his own, net only for the general reasons thoruughly closed up. Keep your fuwis wari and give then
aiready given, but ta avoid the danger of dropping, unknown, plenty of liglt, these are essentials that arc absolutely neces-
the "link in the succession," which we have seen to be so sary to their well-being and coifort during the cold wcather
important. Thus, supposing we are at any particular time yet to come.
paying great attention to a smail and neat comb, and some The dust boxes should be so arranged that the sun wl
evident fault in another point ta have appeared in the season's shine upon then and warm tlem, also where the birds w:il
breed;ng To correct this fault a cross with another family not foui them with their dropping. Supply with gravel,
is perhaps necessary; and though sucb a bird may be selected broken bone, crushed cyster shell, or old imortar that i.s not
fron a strange yard with an exquibite comb, from whichi it mixed with hair. Thrnm Chaff, Otra r hay eut.rhurt, over
is supposed the course of breeding for combs is not interrupted the floor, throwing grain among it, which will cause them to
while correcting the other fault, it may just as likely be the scratch, giving then exercise, which promotes healthy action
case that he is almost tle only good-combed bird in a yard of all the functions of their bodies, inducing great activity
of coarse-coibed ones, and in that case he spoils ail. More in egg production.
even than this. There is a tendency in ail animais, as Mr. Keep them from vermin by keeping their quarters clean,
Darwin has cicarly shown, to revert or 1- throw back" ta using well known articles, sucb as carbolic acid, or carbolate
long lest characterq, and this tendency is developed by cross- of lime, sulphur and others. Keep ivalls and ceilings well
ing. Supposing then two strains of Brahmas-to have been wlitewasied, and the roosts washed with kerosene often.
carefully bred, but one to have bred first for pencilling and We have tried to impress upon the minds of our readers,
afterwards for combs, in the manner to be presently described, that what is worth doing at ail, is worth doing well. " Pro-
while the other was bred first for comb and aftcrwards for crastination is the thief of time" do not wait until your
pencilling; the result of crossing two such strains would be neighbors try experiments in fowl raising, butstart out square-
many chickens which " threw back " ta the first or faulty ly, and with a will for yourselves. Start with good fowls from
points of both ! Ilence it is important that the cross should the beginning. and persevere in icarning their habits; they
tnt only be good, and carefully bred, but the produce of a may cost considerably more to start with 'han the common
simuilar catrse of breeding to the yard which is crossed, if dungbill, but will pay in the end. It is a burning disgrace
such undesirable results are ta be avoided ; and we need not ta the farmers of this province that they arc so far behind
point out that the only sure way of securing this is for the their neighbors of the States, and sister Pr>ovinces, in raising
same breeder ta have bred both, when lie can tell pretty poultry for market.
nearly the latent tendencies of aci. It is lere, we suspect, Go into our markets and sec the diminutive carcases, half
that Shorthorn breeders find those evils of crossing which fed, and badly dressed, no one can tell whether they werc, in
Mr Booth spoke of ta Mr. Carr, as referred to last wcck. Sa many instances. purposcly siaugitered and dressed for market,

.breder would never have chosen any but finc z; r. .s, ii wheder they died natural deaths from starvation and
carefuliy bred. In their way they were probably as good as want o£care. We think there is need of great improvement
his own ; but they were not the product of the same course in this respect, and calis often for the attention of an inspector
of breeding, u.nd hence their crossir.g brougit out thc latent, as well fut puultry us beef , and itis full time for ouT readers
far-back faults of both. to wake up ta the fact that there is money in poultry breed.

It is in this way also that we secuire the advantages of an ing if properly carried out. We have heard the remark made
intelligent plan. or a definite object steadily pursued, without that there is no market for poultry ; the prices do not pay, in
the cvils of in-breeding. If thrce strains have been started this Province We answer, the prices are equivalent ta the
fro- thîrce nearly allied and similar liens. and the samte plan value of the birds offered for sale, and they may sometimes be
of breeding pursued with all, the advantages of a cross can con.idercd dear at tihe price asked. Poultry dealers, who onIy
be hlad for many generations without its evils, by keeping a buy to soit again upon the markets, will not give good prics
record of pedigrees in any simple manner. Wiere anoilhcr for small birds that arc scarcely better than skin, bone, and
must breed together brother and sister, or else resort to a offal. They do not think ofgivinggood prices for fowls uniess
foreign crors, a breeder thus armxed can take a bird out of ticy weigh froin 8 tu 9 pounds to the pair; the icavier they
one or Iii other familie:, which in the cour>e of breeding lias are the better price ticy wiil commind, if properly dressed.
arrived at precisely the saine point, and will produce similar A denier said to us that birds brought in for sale by farmen
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are generally so small and badly dressed for market that often,
when they are fatter than many thit are properly dressed,
by themselves, and would when cooked taste fully as well,
their appearance is se bad that they cannot get half the price.

We endorse most fully the following taken from an Ame-
rican Journal 'Pnultry keeping in a pecuniary point of
çiew insures the keeper a large percentage over the cost of
keepieg It does not require a very profound knowledge of
nathemafties to compute what ten or twelve dozen eggs would
come te, or the value of a bushel of grain. We know on a farm
a bushel of grain will feed a hen a year, and we know that it
does net cost the farmer over fifty or' sixty cents at most.
Wle konvr also that any of our modern imnproved varieties (to
be modest about it) will with care lay sone ten duzen eggs
during the year ; these, at twelve and a half cents per dozen,
2ives the farier a net profit of seventy five cents, Nwithout
calculating the value of nearly a bushel of tie best manure

CAPONS.

.4 caslrated cock ; a cock chacken gelded for hie purpose o
iiqpt oiamg hs (lesih ur ite able.

All birds taken under the protection of nian and domesti-
cattl by him lose a large part of their natural figure, and arc
c'liantgrd in habits. those that have been longest under the
direction of mankind have the greatest varicty of size, and
the rost gorgeons plumage. Of all birds the cock was the
first reclaimed from the forest and jungle.

The tinie whem the cock was first domesticted in Europe
is not definitely known. It is said tit we of the Western

from each hen ycarly and not speak ng of her own worth or
that of lier chickens."

Farners generally are slow to change their ways and listen
to t.mely suggestions, atid even slower to givc up old usages,
and are too apt to be content with followmng in the same
groove as did their ancestors centuries ago, and kcep on using
the sane old methods in tie care and breeding of doniestic
animals No class of ien have better chances for raising good
poultry , baiing large fields, meadows, and orchards for then
to wander in and pick up grubs, insects, and worms that
infest the %,getation and fruit trees of the lomestead.

There arc many yards where a few fowls are kept, and
yield hundreds of dullars to the keeper in a season. Of course
every poulterer is not lucky enungh to make such large profits
on a few birds. But there is pleuty room for others te made
good profits even thougl. Leginning in a small way. Keep the
very best fowls and advertise them well, and you will meet
with god resuilts.

World first procured the bird from the kingdom of Persia. It
is known to have existed in that country during the time or
the earliest monarcis. Since its introduction great improve-
ment has been made, but it is still susceptible of much greater
amelioration.

There is a great difference between the flesih and bones of
the wild fowl, and that of the donesticated bird; that of wild
birds being very dark, whilo that of the domestie is white.
Nations have cumpcted with cach other in producing birds
of large size. and for the purpose of perfecting them to the
greatest degre of beauty of form and plumage: but it is
claimed that the India Capon is splendid, bear the most
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gorgeons and attractive plumage, and the flesh is much more They are both white grapes, rich and lusoious in flavor, espe
palatable and delicate in fiavor than the virgin cock. The cially the latter, which is perhaps the highest-flavored out.
flesh of a Capon at eightcen months old, or even more, is as door grape we grow. They are both fairly early in ripening,
delicate and tender as a spling chîicken, it grows te a much but delicate in constitution, and said te need extra care.
larger size and heavier weight than tbe ordinary tird. Tra- JAMESVILLE (of Wisconsin) bas a small bunch and tme.
vellers in foreign countries, where capouizing is practiced, have dium-sized blue berry. In flavor it is pretty good, and in
supposed that the large and beauriful birdr they saw were a seaSon among the earliest. The vine is healthy and produo.
distinct breed, not thinking that the cause of their great size tive but, unless with further tri il it shows some srfsial point
and beauty was the removal of the organ of reproduction. of hardmess, we will not recommend it. Sweetwater, when

CapoCizing is now largely practiced in France and tie taken care of, bas been a success at Abbottsford, though
United States with great suceess, and may be made a source during the last two years the thrip has been very trouble-
Of profit te our poultry breeders and farmers. some, and. in some c ises, h-is caused this variety te be a total

The manner of caponizing will be given in our next issue. failure Several different varieties, however, have appeared
Our eut shows the comparative difference between thd înuder this name. Fromi Montreal cornes a variety, lurger i

ordinary cock and the capon. berr v, and, perhaps, a little larger in buneh. It is but very
little later in ripening, and bas a slight Muscat flavor. It is

Fruit Growers Association of Abbotsford. of Chasselas type, and far finer flavored than the ordinary
OUT-DOOR ORAPES. Sweet-water.

At the late Exhibition there ivere upon the tables 34 dif CHAMPION-this variety was also upon the tables at Ab.
ferent varieties, an assortient never before any thing like bottsford. and on account of its special earliness, attracted
equa!led in this Province Of these at least 12 varieties had speciL attention. It was a',o exhibited iu 1877 by Mr. L.
never before appeared at auy of our exhibitior.s, either local W. Decker of Montreal, who had bought it in 1871 from
or provincial, though in some cases bearing marks of special \lessrs Shauly and Gallagher. Since then it has been largely
promise of usefuluess. Most of these were in the collection impjiorted by them, and by Messrs. Menzies and Gallagher,
Of Mr. J. W Bailey of Plattsburg, N.Y., who carried off the as the Champion, and sold as such, and more recently im
first prize with a collection of 26 varieties. ported as Champion and sold as the Beaconsfield. It coin.

Of those entirely new te the Province of Quebee, Herbert bines the main characteristics of market fruit. It is cssen-
<Rogers No 44) and Essex iRogers No. 41) attracted most tially a pioncer grape. It was in flavor the poorest, with one
attention. They are both purplish, black grapes of the lar- exception, of the 33 varieties exhibited. It is, however,
gest size for out-door growth, mcaty. sweet, and almost pul- quite good enough te sell. The market does net demand
pless, and seenaingly net any later in ripening than the quality in a grape, any more than it des in a pear or an
.Delaware, and worthy of general trial. BARRY (Roger's apple The Bell pear, the poorest ever brought te this
No. 43) and IEftRIMAC Roger's No. 19 ) also bear market is one of the most profitable, and is no doubt often
much general resemblance, they are large, blackish grapes of inistaken for the Bartlett The AXxander, and the Duchess,
fine quality, but being a little later than the two first named, on account of their fine size and eppearance, are assuied by
are of less value in this cold climate. The latter however we the masses te be first rate apples. The Ch&amptun has the
must say is usually stated te be somewhat earlier, and there- earliness, size and color necessary for a commercial grape, an
fore of the two, the more worthy of trial. Roaas' No. 7 as such, and as a forerunn:r of fluer fruits, it must prove of
is a largish, purplish, black grape, of much the sane character great service to Our northern country. As a commercial
as Essex, though perhaps a little later, yet worthy of triai. grape, however, i. has a weak point in its shortness of season.
EnEzRs' No. 2 is a fine grape of the same type but late. Grapes vary much in their keeping qualities. The Adirondae

BAILET, has been se called at our suggestion. It was ie have known te be kept till March; :at this is as cxcep-
exhibited by br. Bailey along with two others, scedling, of tional as to have Fameuse in June: but, if the plan adoped in
bis, and was thon known as bis No. 1. It is a ca: ss betwoen Paris o' hanging each bunch in a separate paper bag Were
Delaware and Adirondac. The buneh is long. the berry adopted bere. we might have grapes tili nid-winter. The
mediuni It is without pulp, juicy, sweet, rich flavured, and Champion drops from the bunch onmewhat; less so, iwe think,
as early (if iwe mly judge from the trial of a single season) than the Hartford. but our knowledge on this point is limited.
as Adirondac. EUMELAN thougli sinall in berry is a first It is short in its season, though nothing like as short as a
claqq grape, yet iwe feel that its merits have been over rated. Peaeh apple, but, in a general way, it is like the Peach and
SuEsMtAN is of bluish-black color. The bunch is full Astrachan apples, early and perishable, yet profitable. The
medium, the berry medium, or slightly below, with a good ioneyed aspect of this Champion grape, the proprietors of
Mixture of sweet and acid, and becomins .,weeti.,h ..fter frost the vine yard at Beaconsfield must surely bave carefally
At Plattsburg it is never taken fron the trellis fur winter weighed, and their firm belief in it they bave proved by the
covering. Query -Will it stand unprotected, the winters fact, chat they have planted out 22 acres or about 44,00
hore? If se, it will be very valu:,ble for covering verandas vines.
and summer houses, and milht also prove valuble as a wine CoNcoRD produced at Abbottsfoird the heaviest croi., and
grape. the heaviest bunches It withstood the late spring frost wll

Of those be"'re exhibited in this Province MASsAsoIT It and Delaware suffered the least in this respect. It wmas
(R-gers No 31 tnd LINDLEY (Rogers No. 9) even this un- the greatest success, except la point of ripeness. It is a little
favorablk season have ripened well at Abbottsford. Th. y late. in some caseCs the berry contained a iee sweet jaie
are large, reddish grapes juicy. sweet, aromatic, and high- between the ,kin and pulp, in other cases. even this juice did
flavored, and worthy o m)re extended cultivation. SALEI nut sweeten. In a season eo avarage heat ire sould expect
(Rogers No. 22) and AGAWAM (Rogers No 15) are much it to ripen better. At any rate it made good grape jlly.
'If the 'anmi elass a, the above, thiough not as throughly tested DELAWARE too, as We said, withstood the late sprmng froSi
in P Q , und perhaps' a few days later in ripening. The well, and set a full crop of nice little bunches, whieh ripened,
saine might be said Of WILDER (Rogers No. 4). Iona is a we may Say, Weil.
fine grape but to late. REBECCA and ALLEN'S HYBRID CREVELLING also stood the late frost pretty well. and set

'vere exhibited both from Montreal, and from Plattsburg. a pretty good crop. "'he bunch is very straggling, but the
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flavor of the berry makes full amends for this. It is pretty We gave, in oar January number, the beginning of the
parly in ripening. and both here and in Montreal has proved above interesting and able report and wC omitted te give
a success. Mr. Chas. Gibb eredit for it.

HARTFORD PROLIFIC- that which ne received from Ontario
bi proved niot true te nme. Strange enough, too, Mr. Seeds.-Messrs D M. Ferry & Co., whuse advertisement will
Robert Jack of Chateauguay Bditn. recognized it s t bc foLiid elsewthere, fatored us Lat sproiIIg witLI bampleu of suci

which h< had received front another part of Ontario for seeds as they îupply to their custumeis. We tried themn ii our
garden, and fieunîd all of themnreally ex.ellent, some early varieties

llartfurd. The berry is medium, the buneh sinal the season bearing abunidanitly several days in advancî.e of others obtained
medium, and the grape below medium in gencral me?*. The elsewhere and highly recommended.
truc Hartford Prolifie was exhibited from Plattsburg. It is For the better accommodation of their Canadian trade, this
largish both in bunch und berry, and on account of its arlines extensive Seed House has vpened a branch bouse in Windsor
and yield, should have a place anong c ar I bct five kinds.' Ont., where all orders fur the Dominion will be executed, avoid-
The past season, with its late spring fr,,.s and cotd Septema- ing edious and %exatiuus delays, aned saing the expense of

ber was, by no means favorabe to out door grape culture: nttiirn and puying dutie. i Canada.
still our sucecss was such ab~ vies WCth ot ~ ~ Ven 0~eî d rn h enn csn ocnd u xei

Soon ufter the Exhibition ws wothy of wide imitation. mea-ts, but on a more extended scale, trying, sid by side? andoo trer the E phibitsn Committee meetings were eld, tinder exactly similar cireumstances, a few siandard varieties of
the strong and weak points of each new gape were duly garden seeds obtained from the best knowa seedsmen in America,
weighed and noted for future referenee, .. id their propagation ineudng Canada uf course The rte.ults obtatned, caref ily noted
diseussed It may be said that the grapes gruwn by Mr f.r the beuetit of uar readers, will appear from tune t tine la

Bailey at Plattsburg are no fair guide to us who live 50 miles our Journal.
nearer the North Pole, but a careful comparing of 5 varieties John M Fisk's Nursery. (A55ottsford P. Q.)
grown by ourselves with the saine varieties grown by him, e bave from time te time, and fur several years back,
ro,,zd that this last. season his grapes were no carlier in obtained several varieties of fruit tresi frum these nurseries, all of
maturity th-n th&se grown upon the exposed slopes of Mount which have done remarkably well. We therefore thinik it due to
Yamaska. This was of course exceptional, and was partly our readers te say that for nell grown hardy trees, specially suited
owing te season, and in part ta culture; for preper e*are and te our climate, they should ne.er order beyond the provine lines,
culture greatly hasten the ripening of a grape. when this and several other first class firms offer to supply us

O. the other band we must say that though Massasoit and vith provinice-growvat trees, at reasonable prices. Mr. Fîsk S
Lindley were sweet, and perfumed with their fine Muscat advertisement will be found.m, our last page.
flavor, yet thore was more pulp and acid at the core, than 4th REPORT of the Xtutreal Hurtleultural Suciej and Fruitwou tave .een ba Sepmber ben warmer. Sa too, with Growers Association of the Province of Quebec.-We Deg teCrevelling ; it was swcet and good, but its aromatie flavor acknowledge, with thanks, the receipt of this always welcoele
was somewhat dilated. vol,me. To Cainadian fruit growers it appears to uS " Worth its

Delaware was sweet and nice, but less prononcé in that weight in gold." In fact, we know of no other source where the
delicate flavor which ta many is suggestive of the fragrance information therein cuntaied cuuld be obtaned at any price. We
of the sweet pea; and which makes all levers of good grapes l;e in the extreme northern fruit regiun of Amerita,aid,therefure,
so mad in its praises. any experience of successful fruit culture 'n the Province of Que-

Some years ugo, Adironda and Bc a hbeth in bec must be .ured here, or not obtained at all.
ed condi ago onc plac d Blck lam rgh, i The Fruit Committee, who give gratuituusly much valuable

go condition, were placed for opinion, with names with. time to the production of these reports, deserve the best thaiks
held, before several of our residents at Abbottsford. The of the community They are also entitled to every encourae-
thinness of skia, and Inscious, pulpless fleshiness of the hot ment that can be given. How much more could and shouidle
house grape were duly noted ; the thicker skin, and juciness. obtaiined will bo apparent, when it is remembered that, out of 697
rather than meatiness, of the out -door were aise noted , se too members in all of this Provincial Suctety, nîne members only are
on the other hand, its freedomt from pulp, and that fine ce- reported outside of the Island uf Montreal. We therefure make
bin dtion of rich mingled flavor in the Adirundao which g i a arnest appta! te ail oir country readers to send ii one dullar
il the preference in the minds of many with their own name, and, if possible, that of their friends, te

il the Aronde o? the nsof seao o odany Henry S. Evans. the active and earnest Seeretarv, in order te
The Adirondac of the past season, though good and hiLy become members of thtis r'eal!y National Society. As wilil he seen

thought.of, di netr ach this standar afexcellence. Yet so by the advert.seinent in our last page, ail persons, now resi-
it is wvith other fruits. The strawberry and thc rîspberry i dent -n the Iland of Moitreal, who subseribe one dollar, wilil
OSe flavor after a showver oe rain, some varieties of the apple orece., imrediately the last Fruit Report. They are besides

and the peor, unless they have a certain amount Of heat at entitled t , a:1 the benefits of the Society, free permission te ex
the time of ripening, are colorless and insipid. The -rape hibit, and te isil the suc....y's ai.nual shows. They wili, moreuver,
abo g11 h On t receive the coming 5th Fruit IReport, and also the Illustrateda other fruits needs heat. Ou the exposed slopes of iJournal of Agriculture for one year, in French or in English,
Yanaka Mountain, our September lacked ripen.ng power ; if they do not already receivre it.
but such was not the case in the sbeltered city gardens of
ilontreal, where,even on Clay soi], the quality was really first GLEANINGS FROM THE AGRICULTURAL PRESS.rate.

Our own experience in this matter is limited te a very few The milkmng properties of Short-Horns.
years, but from what we have personally seen of older vines, We have repeatedly bad occasion te notice the large and
and fron what we have licard froin older grape growers. we even extraordinary yield of milk by Short hor cows of the
feel that, in those parts of the country which are net -bject highest breeding, and ail who arc practically acquainted with
tO June and early September frosts (and even where thus the breed know that sucb instances are by no means unusual.
aubjec-t, if care in covering for a few nights be taken), the In fact, in every berd of any consequence there are families
grape does ripen its fruit with a degree of certainty that which havealways been noted for their great value as dairy
should cause it te be generally planted. stock.

CHAS. GIBB, Mr. Stephen B. Bliss, of the Park Farm, Weston Under-
COR. SEoRETARY wood, in communicating to Bel's Messenger certain parti-

F. G. Assoc. of A. culars of some recent birtbs in bis herd, remarks: - " In

FE1311tARY I880.
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proof that generous milking properties are not incompatible
with pedigree, I may here mention by the way that the two
cows are producing respectively 18 and 16 quarts of milk
daily. It may fairly be supposed that the same animals
under more favourable circumstances (for instance, in the
summer months) would give at least four quarts more each
daily. At the present time (Dec. 20) they are both lying
out in the open fields day and night, exposed to all weather."

The able and experienced writer of " Short-horn Intelli-
gence " in our contemporary's columns says, with reference to
Mr. Blis's statement: - "l This is good evidence of the
hardihood and the dairy capabilities of the short-horn, but it
is wasteful practice, to say nothing of the discomfort to the
cows. Much of the food conumed by the cow, instead of
becoming milk, or supplying the wear of flesh incident to
milking, is wanted to keep up the heat rapidly passing out of
the animal's body. We can speak from experience of high-
bred short-horns as hardy and good dairy stock, second to
none for the grazier, the butcher, and the consumer of beef;
but we always housed at night in winter. Yearling heifers
we have seen do very well out of doors throughout a severe
winter, without even a hovel as night shelter, but those under

our own management had. nevertheless, always a shed to
cover them ; and our milking cows, turned out each day to
pasture and water, were alwavs taken in-doors as soon as they
gathered at the g te. In the depth of winter, when the
ground was covered with snow, they would pick about in the
hedge side (old fashioned Lancashire earth-and-thorn fences,
one side always showi'ng a bit of green), and they would
drink at the well or streamlet (the herdsman breaking, if
necessary, the ice) better than at the trough in the yard,
while the few hours' exercise in the open air stimulated the
circulation of the blood and caused a healthier action of the
vital organs."

These remarks convey exactly the same lesson we- have
often endeavoured to impress upon our readers, namely, that
the exposure of in-calf cows and of store cattle out of doors,
without shelter, during the winter half year, is a wasteful
practice, and this is so obviously the case that it is strange it
should be persisted in. A non-improving, retrogressive
system of management never can be profitable, and science
tells us why it leads to mueh unneeessary waste of flesh,
which must afterwards be replaced at considerable cost.

Farmers' Gazette, " Dublin.

NATIONAL LIVE STOCK JOURNAL
OF CHICAGO, ILLS.

TIS UNIVERSALLY ACKNOWLEDGED
1 be withotut a rival i it d partment ofjourna-

ir. eac isumter coniains 44 to 48 large pages.
three columîts to the pagre. with a hi dsome ctver,
and is BEAUTIFULLY LLUSTRATED with elegani
double-plate eigravings. It i- devoted espeetally Io
LivE sTOCK ald the DAIRY,and no FARMER or STOCK
BREEDER cati afford to do without it. It discusses the
science of breeding, the merits of the varous breeds,
the most approved methods of feeding and handling,
and everything pettaining to the succes, ful manage-
ment of live stock on the farm It has an ably-conduc-
ted VETERINARY DEPARTMENT, in which will be found
articles upoin the laws of health and disease, as applied
to dintestic aittîals, whii-h cattîttit fail Io lie of great
value to ail whi are iteresteit an y kîid of jve
stock. Questions relating to diseases of all kiids of
live stock, and the remedies for them, re answered
in the Jaurnal each month for the benefit of subscri-
tor-. It Containis separate i -pariments, devoted to
HoRsEs, CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE, and the DAIRY. aid
its corps of edit rs air. recoginzed throughout the

entire ciunt-y as the MosT THORoUGH, ABLE, ail
PRACTIC AL wiiters in their s parate departiments,that
can lie fouiid iii Ainerica. No expense is spared, on
the part of its publishiers. to make it a high-loned, re-
liane, practical. and instruclive Journal, such as every
intelligent farmer sud stock breeder will find worth
many times its cost ea'h year. TE NATIONAL LIvE-
STOCK JOURNAL is the iargest as weil as the best
Stock Journal publislied. Sulscription price,S2.15
per aiiium. postatîr pre-paid. POsTKRS, HANDsOMELY
ILLUSTRATED with FINE ENORAVINOS of live stock,
mail.dfree on application, to wlose who will nake
up clubs, ait a LIBERAL COMMISSION ALLOWED. Ad-
dres1 al letters, rgit.-rmtig those conutainuîg montîey,
unless in shap.- of Postal Or er or Draft. to

STOCK JOURNAL COMPANY, Publishers,
Lakeside Buildmiîg, CHICAGO, ILLS.

BBOTTSFORD 'NURSERIES.- A LARGE
Si. ek for sprimg planiiiiig of Firsi 'iss -ruit

i rst- and Vnmes suited io ur various soils aid
erjimate. D3 Orders filledl ai Nurse ry Prices antd
forwurded b% exprt-ss. Purchaser payimg express a"d
packîîg charge,. t'ataogues free on application.

Address : JOHN M. FISK, Abbottsford, P Q.

MONTREAL HORTICULTURA L SOCIE TY
and Fruit Growers' Associatioh of thet Province

of Quebec.-All persons desirous of becoming mem-
hers of this Association (not resident on the Island of
Moîtreal) may do so on payment of t annual fee ofi
One Diollar. The paynent of thiis sum entilles
the meiml:er Io acopy of the lilustrated Annual Report
issued by the Society; a ticket of admission to the
Annual Exhibition, and he is also entiteid to compete
for any prizes offered by the Society without any
further charge for entry. Ail persons subscribing for
the present year wiil receive a copy oif de lllustrated
Report just issued gratis. HENRY S. EVANS,
Sec.-rreas. P. O. Box, 1976. Motirual.

o r I 'OR SALE.-AN EXCELLENT PAIR OFbreeding mares, s years old, weighing over
1200 lI4. each. ihiek-stet,h shoit-leggcd. let prize ait
h- Ituntimgon ouny show four years ago.-$1%

THEPAIR. Addies: LOUI S EKAUBIEN,
16 ,1 James St.. Moiitreal

GiOOD PLAN.-riE MOST PROFITAHLE
wav of dehuallg in st cks is by combining mauy

uor-ers and co-operating them as a whole, dividimg
profits pro rata amoig shareholders, ccco'rding to the
market. rnonthly. Each customer thus secures ail

atoallapplcantuandtoc'ustomers w u tie advuiages of immense capital and experienced
Wii mili alt 5to Uapiat5ad ocsoe im ski 11l aud rai s iyaon.fo 1 o$000ordering it. il contains four colored plates, 600 engravin , killornd c use any amount, om $ $10,000,
about 20 pags, and full descriptions, pricesnd directions or o, more. with equal proportionate success. •• New

0lating 1500Ovarieties of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Plants, Y rk Stock Reporter " and new circular mailed frec.
ec. Invaluable to ail. Send for it. Address Full informntion for anîy one to operate successfully

D. IL FERRY & 00.9 Dotroit, Micbh 1 A W RENCE & CO., 51 Exchange Place, N. Y

i M. COSSITT & lRO. - MAKE THE BimST . ANTElD A HEREFORD COW, OR HEIFER
• 'rMowaR. aitd SINGLE REAPR.-Trythem and in calf. and the address of a breeder of Lin-

setlillustrated cataloguez-, free. cii îheep, in the Province ofQtuebec.
Address R. J. LATIMER. Mirimmoth ronze rurkeys and Buff Cochinu for

COssiTTs OrFicE SI MCGILL S'. Montral se. R. S. TAFT, Burliigton Vt.

DANTS GROWN FOR TRAN SPLANTINGONTREAt. VETERINARY COLLEGE, ES- P and fruit fir the market. lOOvarietiasofSelectedM tablished in 18 6, ny the Couicil of A griulture. n I fru for m 0 rte o slct
P. Que.-In connectiOi. with the medical Faculty of e New Catalogue what rts t plat
McGull Universitye.MJOHN S N.IJersey

The course embracs Botany, Chemistry, Phy- Moorestown, N. Jersey.
siology, Materia Medica, Anatomy, Veterinary OR SALE THROUGHBRE D AYRSHIRE
Medictme, and Surgery; it extends over three sessions F
of six month- each. Stock, aud Berkshire Pigs. Address

Lectures commence on the bst October and continue Mr. LOUIS BEAUBI EN,
till the end tif Mitrch. No. 16, St. James Street, MONTREAL

The Concvil ofAgriculture offer twenty free Bur-
saries, 7 for the English department nd 13 for th- 'he ilsjtrated Journal Of Agrieule
French; these are intended for young men fron ture is sent gratuitously. by the Department o
couitiy districts only. Alplicaits must be recom- Agriculture and Public Works for the Province o
mended by the Agricultural Society of their district. Q.uebec, to every Etnglish speaking member of a
and pass the matriîc.lation examination. County. Agricultural or Hortiuu!tural, society in thi

Pruspetuses giving fuil particulars for intending Province ; French speaking members being entitled
stuidents will be sent free. oit application to the to receive the Journald'Agrieulture Ilu
Principal. D. McEACHRAN, F. R. C. V. S. tré. The two journals will lie entirely distine

No. 6 Lînion Avenue publications. Auy perso, mot a umember of such
1 society. may uuhtaiîu eithar Journal, on payment o~

OHN le GiiHB Ct>MPTON,QtIEBEC, CANADA. one dollar per anrum. strictly in advance.
Breeder of Ayrshire cattle, Berkshire pigs. Bronze 20,000 copies, for free distribution.-

tiurk-ys, P. kit miti. Ka, &V All who wish to reach the best farmers, in any par
of the Province ofQuebec, will find it to their adven

ILLIAM EVANS, IMPORTER & GROWER tage to advertise in the Illustrated Journalof A
V of Field, Garden and Flower Seeds. Nurseries culture.

and Seed Farms, BroadlaiidsCote St. Paul.--Fruit and Advertisements.-Each insertion in both jo
Ornamental Trees. Shrubs. Roses, Greenhouse and 20 words, $1. and 5 cents for each additional w
Bedding Plants, Vegetable Plaints, Small Fruits &c. -10 lines, and over. 30 eti a line.--in one journ

Agriculturat Implemnents, Fertilisers, ec. Wrare- onl y; 60 ol0 of the above.
Ihouses, Nos. 89, 91 & 93 McGill Street (conter) 106 & 25 oo discount on annual advertisements.
108 Founîdling Street and over St. Ann's market, Address: ElD. A. BARNAR
Montreal.-Catalogues fi ee on application. DIRECTOR OF AGRICULTURE

10 St. Vincent St. Montreal.E STABLISHED 18l.-FROST & WOOD.--
Sunith's Falls. Ont. Manufacturers of Mowers & ILLAGE DES AULNAIES NURSERIESReapers, Horse Hay Rakes, Steel Ploughs, Culti- V St. Roch des Autnaies, - slet, P. of Q.

vators, Field Rollers &c. &c. A UGUsT D Proprietor.
For paruculars. Address: Keeps a fine and large stocjt and Orna

LARMONTH & SONS mental trees, shrubs and rose ly adapted t
33 College Street, Montreal. the colder parts of Canada. Catalogue free.

To Agricultural Societies and others.-trinting, Book Binding and Wood Engraving, on the most favorable terms
done by the Printer ofthe Ilustraied Journal of Agriculture, E. SENECAL, 10 St. Vincent St., Montreal.
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